PureFize Driver
500 mW
LightLab’s PureFize Driver 500 mW is developed and intended
for use with the PureFize® UVC chip light sources. This driver
is recommended for best functionality, performance and
reliability of the Purefize® UVC chips.

General description
LightLab’s PureFize Driver (ordering code: 15006)
driver is a 6-channel, customized, cost optimized
driver specifically developed and intended to drive UVC
chip light sources based on LightLab’s PureFize® UV
disinfection technology.
Since the UVC chips will deliver a UV output power
directly proportional to the electrical input power, the
driver is designed to deliver and maintain a constant
power (i.e. not constant voltage or constant current).
This is done independently for each channel to allow
for minor differences between chips, thus allowing for
precise UV dose control.

Figure 1. PureFize® Driver 500 mW – A 6-channel driver for
the PureFize® UVC Chips

Functional description
• Powered by mains (240 VAC, 50 Hz) and delivers
500 mW per output channel (each serving as input
to the PureFize UVC chips). The mains connection is
implemented using a 3-pole PCB mounted contact.
• Delivers constant power, independently for each UVC
chip. The power outputs are kept constant within
±10% independent of time, operating point and
specific UVC chip. The power output channels use
a common positive HV connection and a separate
negative connection for each UVC chip.
• Designed and optimized for a minimum 10,000 hours
guaranteed operational lifetime, is RoHS compliant
and designed to comply with CE regulations,
specifically with EMC & EMI regulations (according to
CISPR32, class A).
• Designed to be switched on/off at least 30,000 times
(mains).
• Failsafe mechanisms are implemented. A short
circuit detection for each channel is implemented
as well as a failsafe for overvoltage. If an operating
point over 8.5 kV is reached, the driver will no longer
increase the voltage but will not shut down. Should
the operating point for some reason reach 9 kV, a
shutdown is initiated.

• Designed to support up to 3 meter cable connection
between the UVC chips and the driver. It is
recommended to integrate a 750 kOhm series resistor
for each channel on the UVC chip side, in order to
minimize disturbance on the precise power control
feedback loop.

Figure 2. PureFize® Driver 500 mW circuit board and connectors
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Figure 3. PureFize® Driver 500 mW driving six PureFize®
UVC Chips

Communications interface

type and is pulled low as soon as the UV chips are lit and
is then maintained at a low level until the chips are turned
off. While the chips are turned off the signal is pulled high
by an external pullup resistor (R1 in the figure 4), with
the exception of a short periodic burst of pulses used to
indicate the state of the driver and the UV chips.

To support control from a system host, electrical
communication is implemented. To ensure high galvanic
isolations, the communication interface is separating
host and driver using two opto couplers (TLP291_SE).
The interface consists of a 3-wire connector (see the
schematics and the connector table).

The pulse format for the UV Status signal is shown in
figure 5 below and encodes a 4-bit unsigned integer.
Each bit is transmitted twice, first inverted and then noninverted (Manchester code) and bits are sent msb first.

“UV Enable” is used to control on/off without necessarily
breaking the mains connection and can for example be
used to ensure that UV light is not on when there is a risk
of exposure to humans.
When “UV Enable” is on (3.3 V to 10 V), the UV light is
on. If higher voltage than 10V will be used for controlling
the on-signal, the current into the interface needs to be
limited by an external resistor (R2 in the figure 4). The
current into UV Enable should not exceed 5 mA.

Figure 4. Simple schematic of the host side for connection
to the communication interface (UV Enable and UV Status).
Type of connectors can be found in table Driver connector
interfaces.

“UV Status” is used to inform the host about status of the
UV chip and the driver. The interface is of open collector
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Figure 5. Short description of the pulses used to show status of the driver and UV-chip.

Software configurations
The default software configuration of LightLab’s PureFize
Driver 500 mW is set to automatically turn off the UV
light after 12 hours. The automatic turn-off of the UV
light is implemented to avoid unnecessary UV lighting.
The total lighting time can also be controlled from the
host by using UV Enable at the communication interface
in the case when shorter or longer time for lighting is
wanted.
To further reduce unnecessary UV-lighting, a duty cycle
of 50% (60 s on, 60 s off) is implemented in the default
configuration. The implemented duty cycle of 50% will
also further increase the total life time of the PureFize
UV chips.

Handling precautions
• To connect the LightLab’s PureFize driver to PureFize®
UVC chips, proper high-voltage cables specified for
10 kV DC should be used. A minimum bending radius
of 1 cm is recommended for the cables.

• The dielectric isolation at the connection has to be
taken care of when connecting the high-voltage
cables between the driver and the UVC chips.
• The appearance and specifications of the product
may be modified for improvement without notice.

Safety guidelines
The Purefize® UVC chips are operated in a high voltage/
low current mode and the driver delivers an output
voltage in the range of 5,000–8,500 V, and drive
currents in the order of 100 uA for each channel.
Even if the power is low, below 1 W for each channel
and the stored energy extremely low, thus not harmful,
do not touch the driver, the high-voltage cables or the
Purefize® UVC chips while the power is on.
The PureFize Driver is single isolated; if double isolation
is required we recommend using for example an
isolation transformer.

Specification
Item

Min

Nom

Max

Unit

Comments

Power input

196

230

265

VAC

50 Hz

Number of channels

6

DC output voltage

6.0

Power efficiency

70

8.5

Startup time

2

Physical dimensions

83 × 55 × 22

One common HV connection
kV

An overvoltage protection at 9.0 kV is
implemented (power down)

%

Measured at 7 kV

s

To 90% of full power

mm

(L × W × H) active area.
Connectors are in addition

Ambient temperature

−20

60

°C

Storage

Ambient temperature

5

60

°C

Operational

85

%

Both storage and operational

Humidity (RH)

Performed reliability tests
Test name

Test standard

Test spec.

Comments

Dry heat

IEC 60068-2-2

+40C, 16 h

Operational

Cold

IEC 60068-2-1

+%C, 16 h

Operational

Dry heat

IEC 60068-2-2

+70C, 168 h

Non operational

Cold

IEC 60068-2-1

−40C, 168 h

Non operational

Vibration – Random

IEC 60068-2-64

3 × 30 min

Operational according to Cat. 3, table A.3 + A.4

Vibrational – Random

IEC 60068-2-64

3 × 30 min

Non operational according to NT ELEC M206.

Bump

IEC 60068-2-27

6 × 500 bumps

Non operational, NT ELEC M404

EMC Radiated emission

CISPR32

Class A

EMC Conducted emission

CISPR32

Class A and Class B

Driver connector interfaces
Connector

Type on board

Type on maiting Cable

Mains (J13) 3 pos.

TE-Connectivity (1-1123723-3)

TE-Connectivity (1-1123722-3, House)
TE-Connectivity (1123721-2, Crimp tin)

Comm. (J12) 3 pos.

Molex (0353120360)

Molex (0351550300, House)
Molex (0008700056, Crimp tin

UV chip (J14) 6 pos.

TE-Connectivity (1-1123723-6)

TE-Connectivity (2132781-6, House)
TE-Connectivity (1744144-1, Crimp tin)

UV chip (J15) 1 pos.

TE-Connectivity (1-1123824-1)

TE-Connectivity (1-1123823-1, House)
TE-Connectivity (1123721-2, Crimp tin)

Partner up
with us
LightLab Sweden is a Swedish cleantech company with
a strong belief in sustainable technological innovation.
Being Swedish, our heritage reminds us to take care of
each other and to live close to and in harmony with nature.

LightLab Sweden AB
Uppsala Business Park
Virdings Allé 32B,
SE-754 50 Uppsala, Sweden
www.lightlab.se

LightLab Sweden AB disclaims all warranties, expressed or implied. The customer
must ensure that the UVC chips and electronics are handled complying with all
relevant requirements (legal and others) and standards in whichever country it is used.
The customer accepts any and entire risk arising out of the use of the UVC chips and
electronics. In no event shall LightLab be liable to any loss, damage related to the use
of its product. This document is for information purposes only and any information
given herein shall in no event be regarded as a warranty, guarantee or description
of any functionality, conditions and/or quality of the products, or any suitability
for a particular purpose. We reserve the right to change this document and/or the
information given herein at any time without notice. LightLab Sweden AB specifically
disclaims any and all liability for harm arising from buyer’s use or misuse of UVC
devices either in development or end-use.
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We are also raised in a culture of high-quality standards,
where functionality is prioritized and where science
continuously inspires us to evolve. We innovate with
sustainability in mind to improve quality of life for
ourselves and our loved ones, here and now, and for
future generations to come.

